
  

 

  
  

DAY 01 KUALA LUMPUR / BEIJING                                                     (No meal) 
On your arrival at Beijing International airport, your tour guide will meet you at the arrival hall then transfer to hotel check in. 
 

DAY 02 BEIJING                              (Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner) 
Beijing tour begins with the Forbidden City, the largest and best-preserved cluster of ancient buildings in China;  Summer Palace , 

this dominion of palace temples, gardens, pavilions, lake and corridors that was once a playground for the imperial court ;  and 

Temple of Heaven, the most perfect example of Ming architecture that has come to symbolize Beijing. This evening watch the 

breathtaking acrobatic show. 
 

DAY 03 BEIJING                                   (Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner) 
Today our coach travel toward the north-west of Beijing to reach the Great Wall, a world heritage.  En-route visit to the Ming Tombs 

where lies the final resting place of 13 of the 16 Ming emperors. 
 

DAY 04 BEIJING – TIANJIN – BEIJING                             (Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner) 
Morning sight-seeing includes Tiananmen Square and take pictures outside the Olympic Stadium (Bird’s Nest).  Proceed to Tianjin 

in the afternoon.  Visit the upmarket “Shipin Jie” (Food street), is a covered alley with two levels of restaurants and the place to come 

if you want a taste of the exotica.  The next highlight is the famous Ancient Culture street where you can see vendors plugging every 

imaginable type of cultural goody including Chinese calligraphy, paintings, tea sets, paper cuts, clay figurines and chops.  Return to 

Beijing in the evening. 
 

DAY 05 BEIJING / KUALA LUMPUR                                                 (Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner) 
After breakfast, visit Panda zoo and Beihai Gongyuan (North Sea Park), the park which was the former playground of the emperors.   

Following this, we proceed for “Hutong” Tour ~ a perusal of Beijing’s hutong is an unmissable experience.  Trishaw rides included 

as you delve into this historic world.   Thereafter, you may either bargain at Panjiayuan Market (This market is a must-visit for those 

on the hunt for true antiques) or shopping in Wangfujing Street~ It’s  a solid stretch of stores and a favorite haunt of locals and 

tourists.  After dinner, transfer to airport for homebound flight. 
 

Local Delicacies 

Quanjude Roast Duck, Mongolian Hotpot, Sichuan Cuisine and Tianjin “Goubuli” Steamed Dough Bun.  
 

Hotel Options 
TWIN  

TRIPLE 
SINGLE 

CHILD 
WITH BED 

CHILD 
NO BED 

City Inn Hotel  
https://cityinn-beijing.hotel.com.tw/eng/  

RM 1,960 RM 2,520 RM 1,960 RM 1,540 

Holiday Inn Express Beijing Temple of Heaven 
http://www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/beijing/pegdr/hoteldetail    

**Surcharge for JUL/AUG – RM 80/pax 
RM 2,050 RM 2,680 RM 2,050 RM 1,620 

Novotel Beijing Xin Qiao Hotel 
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-3641-novotel-beijing-xin-qiao/index.shtml  

RM 2,470 RM 3,500 RM 2,470 RM 1,940 

 

Remarks / Conditions  :  

#  Package prices are per person and valid until  31st December, 2019 & subject to change without prior notice. 
#  Valid for four (4) persons & above.  Surcharge applies in the event of 2~3 pax: RM 850/pax. 
#  Prices excludes Air ticket to/fro Beijing (PEK)/airport taxes, China visa fee, Travel insurance & Tipping–RM100/pax. 
#  Peak season surcharge applies. Block out period : 30th April-06th May, 2019 & 01st October-07th October, 2019. 
#  We reserve the right to alter or modify the sequence of itinerary in any way necessary, or due to unforeseen circumstances. 
    E-mail: enquiry@gem-travel.com.my     Website: www.gem-travel.com.my  
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